The FBLS is delighted to invite you to the third webinar in the public policy series. This webinar has been encouraged by the success of the webinars we organised over the summer around the topic of Brexit in which eminent and expert speakers came to discuss calmly and soberly the public policy questions presented by Brexit as well as the dangers of an unprepared severance of the UK from its 27 partners.

This new webinar will deal with competition and state aids. The speakers will be:

- Ian Forrester QC LLD
  President of the FBLS.

- Sir David Edward QC LLD
  Former judge of the Court of Justice of the European Communities.

- Thomas Tindemans
  Expert analyst of European politics.

- Anneli Howard
  Specialised Barrister at Monckton Chambers.

- Carol Xueref
  Judge for 14 years at the French Competition Authority.

- Peter Freeman QC CBE
  Former practitioner and current competition judge.

To register, please email: fbls@outlook.com

New members are welcome. To join the FBLS/AJFB, visit our website: https://fbls.eu/membership/all/.